
My name is Whit Bass and I live in Monroe.  I have a daughter with a developmental 
disability.  I’m here to ask for your support of funding 200 additional NOW slots and to 
tell you about a family in Bastrop who couldn’t be here today because they have no one 
to care for their son while they’re away.  Donald Bridges and his elderly parents are 
waiting for a New Opportunities Waiver slot.  They have been waiting for many years (5) 
in hopes that Donald can stay in the home of his childhood.  Donald is 50 yrs. old and 
has needed extensive help since a near fatal accident when he was 16 yrs. old.  At that 
prime time in his life, a driver turned in his path and cost him his independence, for the 
remainder of his life.  Today he lives with his caring parents Ms. Nancy and Mr. 
Dewayne Bridges.  Mr. Dewayne is 74 yrs. old and is a cancer survivor.  He has 
survived two boughts of cancer.  He will tell you that last yr. the treatments nearly killed 
him.  Mrs. Nancy Bridges is 71 yrs. old and she too is a cancer survivor.  They both 
work hard for their local cancer foundation and they work hard for Donald. 
 
Four years ago, they started receiving Family Support dollars from their Region 8 
OCDD funds.  Donald and his parents get help 3 days a wk. for 3 hrs. each visit.  They 
will tell you how wonderful those 9 hrs.  a week has been and they are careful not to 
complain because they did it ALL for so many years.  Donald has a caregiver who 
bathes him 3 times a week though his mom wishes it could be more often.  He 
exercises Donald's limbs those same three days.  He dresses him and walks with him 
giving M/M a break from the daily chores that mostly consume their day.   
 
When asked about the joy Donald has brought them Ms. Bridges was a bit indignant 
and readily informed me that Donald was her child and that she never considered 
anything less than what she has done for all these years.  The joy our children bring us 
cannot be explained but it is always there no matter how old they are.  She did share 
with me that it has been impossible for she and Mr. Bridges to go or do anything 
together.  Never is she without the responsibility of her "child".  She would like to know 
that he is cared for and that they could go somewhere together for a period of time. 
 
Mrs. Nancy and I talked a bit about the fact that we are aging and we know that we will 
be leaving our children behind to be cared for by someone else.  She has talked to her 
family about this and she has a daughter who is willing to take the role in Donald's life 
BUT she will need help because she has a job and a family.  Ms. Bridges and I 
discussed how the NOW would be what they needed to supplement.  She was quite 
excited that there was a possibility that she could leave this world knowing things were 
"settled."  But without additional waiver slots, things will not be settled for the Bridges, or 
the many other families like them, who also could not leave their family members to be 
here to speak to you today.  Please remember them and appropriate the one million 
dollars for 200 additional NOW slots.  Thank you very much. 
 
 
 
 
 


